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Ike Congratulates SJS’ Radio Fete Opening Tonight
Activity Bldg.
Plans ’Slowed’

or
tes.

of

teaching,

Friml, Miller,
LeSueur Here

Student Conncil yesterday v oted to correspond with
Sacramento legislators and Congressmen to find out what
progress is being made in releasing funds for a San Jose
State College Student Actisities building.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist reported to the Council that
although plans for an SJS look it ie. building are completed
and three-quarters of a million dollar. has been appropriated by the State Legislature fol.’.
the construction, progress has
i(ached a stalemate in recent
linad ha.

It, stated construction could
begin 60 days if the funds were
’cleaved from the state Public
Works Board.
In an effort to learn what
efforts are being made to sethe
cure the appropriation,
Council will send letters to
sarious state officials. ASR
Pres. Dick Robinson said that
the letters also will show the
legislators that SJS students
are interested in this project.
However, Dr. Wahlquist warned that any action on the part of
the student body or of individual
Oudents could jeopardize passage
I the college’s maintenance and
capital outlay budgets now in
committee hearings in Sacramento.
Dr. WahlquIst also told Council members that the four.
point bicycle plan recently ap!: :oed by the student group was
given official approval on
turn from Spring vacation,
signs were put up on campus
prohibiting bike riding on
campus and placing all racks on
the perimeter of the campus.
"We are very encouraged by
the co-operation that the students
have given us." he stated. "I am
;ireful to the student body for
!irir ingenuity in drawing up this
; In and carrying it out."
Business Manager E. S.
Thompson stated that the bicycle problem "looks like It Is
going to work itself out." Pre %toasty, the SHrety committees
had been troubled as to enforcement of the bic)ele ban.

President l.-erthower yesterday congratulated San Jose
State’s Golden Anniversary of Broadcasting commemoration with a telegram to KCBS Radio officials in San Pran
ei:co. The President said through Press Secretary James
. Hagerty that the research (begun by Gordon B. Greb.
.1--istant prof*’ -or of journalism) which uncoered thinlit that San Jose was the birthplace of lo-..adca.ting has

ASB C andidates’
Ballyhoo Wagons
Now in Motion

led to a ,.
..cal celehration.
Meanwhile. SJS’ administration,
faculty and students were making
Tickets are still available at !
final preparations for the jubilee.
lour campus locations for the jRudolf Friml, Mitch Miller and
Sigma Delta Chi Deadline Din- I Larry LeSueur will he among participants at tonight’s Sixth Annual
ner tonight at the Cafeteria.
Deadline Dinner from 6 to 10:15
Ducats-32.50 for students, g3
in the Cafeteria.
for otherscan be picked up at
The banquet -show tonight and
Office,
Publication*
the
a parade downtown tomorrow
Adm176; Student Affairs !Susi-

Tickets Available

Associated Student I sl
elections are still a month away, but
candidates’ campaign wagons already are rolling.
One presidential aspirant has i
announced the organization of
SJS’ first political party -"SPUR" (Students for Progress,
Unity and Responsibility)complete with a full slate of candidates.
The party, formulated in recent months by Rich 11111, Sam
Oberegon and several other
students, was formed to "enliven and improve the campus
politics of San Jose State College."
The student group stated that
the present student government
serves "only a small minority of
the students."
The party was then organized.
they said, "to step into the corning
school election and offer a group
of candidates who have a realization of the problems facing the
student body."
Asked to comment on whether
the administration would condone a political party’s organization on (limit’s’s, Dr. Elizabeth
A. Greenleaf, associate dean of
students, said she thought it
would be good for student government providing the party’s
platform is a strong one.
"It should bring about more in (Continued on rause is

Going My Way ...

Spertefoto by Den Baur

Golden Anniversary twins, Sally (left) and Mary (right) Ellis, are
hoping to get a ride on one of the cars that is to be in the
Golden Anniversary Parade. The parade will start down lot St.
at 9 a.m. Friday.

To Vote Today ’Delinquency Talk
Rally Squad ,Set for Tonight

"Adolescence: Are You Worry log about the Wrong Things?"
the topic of tonight’s address to
"Education and Juvenile Delin- Dr. Fritz Redl at 8 in (’oncei
Election of Rally Committee quency" is the theme of a Cali- Hall of the Music Building.
officers will be held today at 3:30 fornia Student Teacher’s Assn.
Dr. Redl, chief of the Child
p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditor- discussion tonight at 7:30 in Research Branch, National Instiium. All Rally Committee card
tute of Mental Health, Bethesda.
CH226.
holders are urged to attend and
Md., is sponsored by the college
San
Jose
Police
Chief
Ray
vote for pep committee leaders.
and the San Jose-Santa Clara
Nino, Mental Health Society.
and
Robert
Vying for vice-chairman are Blackmore
Ed Lupton and Marty Sleeper.
For recording secretary, Virginia
Nicolaus and Stephi Green are
competing. Pat Dickson is the
only candidate for corresponding
secretary, Pat Baker is running
for treasurer.
Carol Sandell, this year’s head
song girl, will head the Rally
Comm see

county asssitant probation officer
will speak.
Vivian Hilts, (’STA member,
said the program is the result of
an "increasing campus interest in
delinquency."
An executive board meeting for
11CSTA members only will be held
at 7. preceding the general prosm.

Student Court Functions Outlined
By JOANNE OSMAN
111th is the second in e series of
’totes concerning student government)
ilehind veneer finished walnut
ihips in an administration confer’ nee rootl sit the justices, prosecu..no attorney and chief justice of
1;lf. student Court each Tuesday
rt 230 p.m.
Their names are well known
;.bout the campus. Their functions
cad duties are perhaps of lesser
;
Vet It is here that in the near
future many campus eases will
he heard and tried if present
plans to broaden the scope of
the court are carried out.
At present, Chief Justice Dick
Christiana and his six justices two
from each class) are charged with
the fair trial of persons and organ...ations violating campus advertising rules.
Prosecuting Attorney Milton von
namm serves student body members and groups with a summons
to appear before the court for al.
legcri Irregularities and unconstitutional acts.
This has been the main power
or the Student Court since the
present student body constitution went Into effect in 1955. In
addititon. the court 111140 supervises the polling. counting and
clection procedures for all student body elections.
Vol the court has found itself
lacking in jurisdiction, the one important power of any court.
Up until now, little of a concrete
nature has been done to increase
the power of the
court. But Chris.
liana is optimistic about the (titan..
1‘ n I -administration

group

has

drawn

up

In

recent

te itative

months
plans

to

now faculty transfer some
handled student cases to the
court.
"We feel students would prefer
to be tried by others their own
age and that we as students will
be better able to understand their
situation," Christiana emphasized.
If such an action is taken, the

Redl Speaks
Here Tonight

court rna;, weli see its :locket lined St udents

o ho

tale

their

bie) ele

up with campus theft charges and on campus or who park anywhere
fraternity disagreements as well
as illegal advertising cases.
A second possible channel
whereby the court will receive
more authority is the current
off-campus bicycle riding Issue.
Under the system now protsised.
Student Court will have charge of
Issuing warnings and violations to

but in the designated areas. If
adopted, the court also will handle
the trying of all such cases.
In the school constitution. Student Court is given the power to
"interpret the constitution and
rule on the constitutionality of any
act of any officer or body of offic(Continued on Page 4)

nests Office, T1116; Journalism I, are sponsored by Sigma Delta
Office, J1; and Cafeteria main
Chi in cooperation with CBS
dining room.
and American Trust Co.
Telephone reservations may
1
Friml, 74-year-old composer of
be made by calling CVpress
4-6414 (campus) ext. 275 or "Rose Marie," "Indian Love Call,"
-Only a Rose," and others, will
396. A limited number of tickcf. %%ill he ...Id at the door.
perform these and other well
known numbers on the piano.

Inspection Shows
Men’s Housing
Below Standards

The
it inspection of college approved living
centers revealed a fifty per cent
cut
in the number approved
houses for men.
Of 56 houses approved last
Numerous contributions of art- September. only 28 remained on
icles and pamphlets and author- the list when the inspection was
completed last week by Mrs.
Izetta Pritchard. housing counselor. and Robert L. Baron, assistant to the dean of students.
Seven were rejected for failure
to comply with standards set by
the school. Included in these are
houses which rent to other than
college students. Four houses did
not apply for approval, while eight
are no longer ops.rating.
Five
were in the area condemned for
the dormitories.
"We intend to inspect other
dwellings to see if they can be
-,..eepted
Mrs.
approval."
for
itchard said yesterday.
All women’s residences which
applied for inspection met with
iliege approval. A total of 51
ices were approved with 42
offering room and board, eight
rooms with kitchen privileges and
DR. FRITZ REDL
one operating as a co-operative
. . . to speak here
horse
ship of four books have made Di
Redl an "outstanding Profession
man," according to Dr. David 1%
Newman, assistant professor c.
psychology and president of th.
Mental Health Society.
Dr. Redl co-authored with
Das id Wineman the study "ChilFormal
eviction
proceedings
were filed against Sigma Phi Epdren Who Hate," a book widely
used by educators.
silon social fraternity Monday by
A native of Austria, Dr. Real Leonard Marks, according to his
received his doctorate from the attorney, Wesley Overson,
University of Vienna. He came to
Marks, who says he owns the
the United States In 1936 on in- fraternity premises at 70 S. 14th
vitation of the Rockefeller St , has charged that the fraternity is $3600 behind in rent.
Foundation.
Dr. Redl was professor of socFraternity members say Marks
ial work at Wayne State Univer- can’t charge rent because hi’
sity, Detroit, Mich. from 1941- doesn’t own the house.
1953.
Atty. Overson said this week
Ile has developed several group that Marks drew up a contract
therapy projects for the aggres- with Kappa Tau fraternity (local
sive child, including establishment predecessor to Sigma Phi Epof Pioneer House, a treatment silon) stating that Marks would
center.
purchase the premises in his name
Dr. Redl is in San Francisco on the stipulation that the frathis week attending a conventernity would pay rent and make
tion of the American Orthopsyall house repairs.
chlatrIc Assn,
Overson said the contract is
In September, Dr. Redl will void due to failure to pay rent or
assume the position of distin- make necessary repairs, so the
guished professor of behavioral house belongs to Marks.
sciences at Wayne State UniverA suit filed by the fraternity in
sity.
September asks for that ownerTonight’s lecture is open to the ship of the premiseshe returned
public without charge.
to Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Eviction Action
Filed by Marks

Student Court Hears Report
Official court business is undertaken by Male
Justice Norm Friborg who is reporting to the
Student Court on the coming election plans.
Listening intently to his report are Justices Lisa
Gray, Bill Ash, Court Clerk Joan Preston, Chief

Si:ovulate by Dan laver

Dick Christiana, Prosecuting Attorney
Milton von Damm, Judy Keech and Marilyn
Lloyd. The court recently moved into a conference room in the Administration Bldg. for
its weekly meetings.
Justice

Friml also will star in the "Duel
of Radio Personalities," which will
be judged by Miller, famed oboist
and head of Columbia Records’ IX,-

pular music

division. Miller is due

in by jet plane today for the din ner and parade. Eight Bay Area
personalities will compete against
Friml.
The SDX "Faculty Member of
the Year" award will be pre
sented by Pres. John T. Wahlguist. The winner’s identity will
not be revealed until the presentation is made.
LeSueur, veteran CBS foreign
correspondent. will speak on "Radio ReportingYesterday and Today." His speech will he carried on
KCBS at 8:30 p.m. and will be
the only part of the prlgram
broadcast.
Tcasrta.
velers, a Bay Area Polksinging group, will entertain with
Guy Cherney. KCBS vocalist.
The celebration will continue
Friday when a 24 -unit parade
proceeds down 1st street at 9
a.m. It oslll terminate at the
American Trust Co.. 1st and E.
San Fernando Sts.
There, a bronze plaque will be
affixed to the bank building, which
housed the world’s first regular
broadcasting station started In
1909 by Charles David Herrold. It
became KQW in 1921 and KCBS
in 1949.
Among head table guests tonight are Arthur Hull Hayes, president of the CBS Radio Network:
Julius Dundee. CBS Radio vice
president: Ralph Story. radio-TV
humorist: and Maurie E. Webster,
KCBS general manager.
The parade and dedication will
he broadcast by KCBS at 905
a.m. tomorrow. KLOK will air
the dedication at 930 a m.

Advice to the Lovelorn
Cotton argyle socks
for only $1 at R/A
are offered
exclusively to
men of taste and
refinement. Since
men without taste
and refinement
don’t wear socks,
they needn’t
bother to read
any further.

ROOS ATKINS
Firs: at Santo Clara
.34000J
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Editorial

Higher Salaries a .11tIST
Well, its that time againthe cantpaign’s begun to raise salaries of State College employees.
A committee of State College presidents
and professors has published an interesting
pamphlet, "’Crisis in the State Colleges.
which points out the need for improvement of State College salaries.
In years past. frankly. we’ve been somewhat skeptical about the seemingly critical
status" of teachers in California.
Perhaps this attitude can be attributed
to years of indoctrination we’ve received
from certain teachers. But we must face
tip to the factsand the facts are clear
in this report.

Contest Pix Due

LITTLE lAMTCAMPUS
/

The pamphlet says that State College
faculty members in 1957 numbered 3000;
that by 1970, at least 12.000 will be required.
"On the average for the 13-year period
from 1957 to 1970 . . . about 1000 new
staff members must be hired each year."
In order to attract more qualified teachers to the colleges, improvement of salaries
must be madeand to attract men and
women from higher paying positions in
industry is not an easy task.
Better salaries are a MUSTfor the
road toward a higher education level is
not cheap. by any means.

Deadline for submitting photos
for the Joe College-Betty Coed
Contest him been extended until
Monday, Becky Fudge, chairman
of the contest, announced at the
Soph Class meeting Monday.
Photos may be turned in at the
Student Union.
A DAUGHTER FOR USTINOV
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) --The
of British Actor-Writer 1,, I..
Ustinov gave birth to a dauclit ;
Monday at Cedars of Lebanon
Hospital.
It was the third child born to
Ustinov and his wife, actress
Suzanne Sloutier. Their two other
children air Pavia. .1. and Icor,
2.
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STUDENTS...
FACULTY

Sport jackets, sweaters
and pants for only
.9-d
Coats, car cos +.
I do!lar
dresses for

Do You Need Extra Money?
, ,e not loaning or giving it,
c,r we are definitely giving
,cu the opportunity to earn
$64 or more by working 12-15
,-onvenient spare hours per
geek.
Men & Women, Qualification?
Have a Car.

50
plain

Portola Cleaners

CY 2-6535

805 State St.

CALL CY 3-5082

ENGINEERING
ADMINISTRATIVE
ANALISTS
at
SIERRA ELECTRONIC CORP.
Position Available for Engineer or
Business Administration Graduates.
Contact: Mary Salvato--Personcl Director
3885 Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park
DA 6-2060

"

(S.

,

Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities

Mame._

erteld wear it and wear it
wash itdrip-dry it, or have
it tumble-dried automatically
and wear it again in a matter
of hours. It was the most money-saving love he ever had.
But when Marty was with
one shirt, he missed the other.
It was terrible. Like so many
others with the same problem.
Marty wrote to us. And no
it came to pus that the Van
Heusen "Century-Vantage"
was born. This shirt combined
theadvantagesof each intoone
great shirtawash and wear,
no-iron, all cotton broadcloth
shirt with the soft collar that
won’t wrinkle ever! And just
25! Have you a problem?
Write Phillips -Van Heusen
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York.

eartkpeople

Proof; -.Flown on all placement
and graduation photo-,. Your
selection is Retouched.
41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CY 2-8960

Imported Smoking
pipes, cigars, accessories
Everything for the Smoker..,.

CY7-4653

Open Daily ’Til
5 p.m.Saturday

)00

We remove front wheels, clean ow
check lining, clock drums, check rna,ta
cylinder, inspect wheel cylinders, check
hydraulic lines, adjust pedal clearance,
adjust wheel bearings, pressure test system, give drive test.

Until Noon .

miiiiimmilimm000mmlillililly JERRY NACHMANIIIIIIIIII1111;111111111
LAST SUNDAY WAS VISITOR’S DAY for this campus camper.
Loaded down with oranges and chocolate-chip pastry, the folks drove
up to spend a day.
Every three months or so, with the regularity a changing seasons, I receive a long-distance message via walky-talky:

EDITOR: Sorry to be the suspicious type, hut I think a person
should do a lot of considering bere he agrees to the Rev. Dr.
on’s radical plan for withdrawal, instead of for a firm stand
against Russia. The Soviets don’t
understand Christian ethics, and
unfortunately probably will not in
the near’ future. It would be infantile, idealistically and practically,
to withdraw and halt the armament program. The Russans would
only think we were weak or scared
and take advantage of us.
It’s wonderful to have ideals, but
one must be sensible In upholding
Mary Ann Miller
them.
-

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO
The problem was not hat
Marty had fallen in love with
a shirt. After all, he was
a Philosophy major.
The trouble was ... Marty
was in love with two shirts.
With Shirt No. 1, the Van
HPUaPT1 Century, the serious
Marty spent hours in heavenly bliss. He worshipped the
revolutionary soft collar that
won’t wrinkle ever. It was
Century’s one-piece construction that drove him wild.
(Other collars never did anything for our boy Marty, except wrinkle madly. You see,
other collars are three pieces,
fumed or sewn together.)
With Shirt No. 2, the amazing Van Heusen "Vantage,"
the gay, frivolous Marty lived
thelifeofearefree abandon. He

1111111111111111b11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

underwear can run around playing games?" iii simply fails to
realize they are getting units and it is very important that son
have healthyas well as brainyundergraduates; one must be
socially rounded at eommencement, I explain.

’Consider Your Ideals’

.

/

BRAKE
ADJUSTMENT

"Son, what seems to be the trouble? You haven’t been writing." I detect a slight, chiding tone here.
"Busy, Mom, busy. Very busy."
"But Sonyour father and I have been wondering what
Extend I.M.C. Tactics you’re doing."
EDITOR: An organizatioi
be"Lotsa homework. Very busy." (I think they suspect me of runing set up with the men of the ning a narcotics ring rather than going to school as we agreed on
campus in mind. An inkling as to earlier.)
what the possibilities of the newly
Then the ultimatum is decreed: "If you don’t come herewe’ll
organized
Independent
Men’s
books shaken out, wash.
Council can accomplish both for come there!" Quickly, towels are hung up,
corners about
the men students and the campus baskets emptied and orange peels collected from various
down off ti-o as a whole, a look at the success- the room. Other changes include taking the portable
ads showinc
ful I.M.C. Dance Friday night shelf and dressing up the room to look like Smith -Corona
in the cafeteria,should suffice. Ap- collegiate rooms; a pennant with the word STATE does the trick
proximately 140 persons were nicely.
When all is in spickity-span order, I wait for the warning horn
needed to clear, and almost 500
showed up. This success was made from out in front. They would rather see the college grounds first.
possible only through the close
communication and coordination
SO THE SPARTAN DELUXE TOUR gets under way. First to
between the I.M.C. and the Inde- the beauty spot of the campus, Our Tower buildingall covered
pendent Women’s Organization.
with vine.
If success is possible in an event
"That in the Tower," I say, sticking my index finger in the
such as this, why couldn’t the acgeneral direction of a towerlsh structure with foliage grossing in
tivities of an organization such as
unkempt patches up the sides.
LM.C. be extended to such areas
’’My how nice, Son," from mother. From Dad: "Why in heck
as student politics, cultural activities, and scholarship improve- don’t they ever cut that stuff? I pay 100 clams a month so you can
run around in a weedy building?" He is hardly as romantic as the
ment?
Men desiring more specific in- Book Store post cards which picture Our Tower in panchromatic
formation about I.M.C. can con- beauty for people to look at for a nickel.
tact Dick Johnson at CYpress
Next we walk over to the Men’s Gym, all gleaming and glassy.
4-0947 or Skip Minchin at CYpress This should impress anybody.
3-9877.
Skip Minchin
"Am I paying my good dough so’s a bunch of guys in their

mite e

FIRST

YOUR OWN CAR’S BRAKES!

After Davis came Nick Hilton, and then
Michael Wilding. Finally Mike Todd . . .
a man old enough to be Elizabeth’s father
... a showman with enough money to show
her the world in the fashion in which she
wanted to see it . . . an extrovert who loved
the limelight as well as his bride.
Todd’s death brought an even greater
role to Liz. who found it wasn’t so hard to
be bravenot with friend Eddie around.
When Mrs. Todd heard of her nomination she burst into tears ... "Surely THEY
wouldn’t give one of those little ole gilded
statuettes to a woman involved in a triangle
. . . poor Debbie."
And, surely THEY wouldn’t . . . but
surely we would!

Cleaning Specials

339 5

When Do You Want
Us To Check Your
’Life Line"?

Lizzy in a Tizzy Aga in
Poor Liz. She’s unhappyagain.
The beautiful Widow Todd is in a snit
because her chances are ruined" in the
race for Best Actress of the Year.
Frankly. we believe she deserves the
Oscar when the Hollywood Greats meet to
honor the Hollywood Greats Monday night
in Hollywood.
As Maggie the Cat she was terrific. But
as just plain Elizabeth Taylor she is sensational.
Ever since her first affair with Glenn
Das is. the whole world has been Elizabeth’s
stage. And, America has sat back in awe
. . . "Was this really the nice little girl of
’National Velvetdom?’ "

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP

With that I hustle them off home so I may study hard for upcoming exams. Parents must be informed at every turn that we
are always taking exams, or they will think I am not getting their
money’s worth.
"Yeah. I’ll be plenty busy next month. Loftin tests. Exams.
Very busy:" I smile as the red tail fin swims around a corner.
I MUST write more post cards next term. These goodwill trips
could ruin tr,

TRUCK

BRAKE

thoice Ua.

ADJUSTMENT
ONLY 150

540 South First Si,

CY 2.7364

7

Are any of these your questions

How ea 1, I get a good n
job without having any (
business experience

i.
re ran I get a Poi,
/ha! will snake use of
my college training

Do I have to learn
typing and shorthand
to get good-paying
work

I’ll be on campus
soon to bring you
the answers you want
to hear

Interested in working with the
public? Our Mona Egan will
he at the placement Mike to
tell you about the good -paying
positions we offer to college
girls. No experience needed

we’ll train son at fill 1.as’.1.
See Ihr plaremen1 onl .. now for
all apponiiment

slim
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ART CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
OUP

SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

157,
DISCOUNT
with your
MB CARD

after every shave
Splash on Old Spice Aker Shave Lotion. Feel your
Far" wake up and live! So good for your skill
good for our ego. Bri-k an an Or ,111 101,
,
Ill -;pire make% you feel like it new 111.111.
Asured. Relaxed. You know you’re at your l.
r
when you top off your shave with Old

&NM
AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON
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900
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Harvey

Johnson ... Sports Editor

cOACH JULIE MENENDEZ and his defending NCAA IsAing
champions place their crown on the block in the annual national
championships in Reno this weekend.
The Spartans naturally will be favored to cop the title for an
unerecedented second time. The only returning national champion on
he Spartan seven -man squad will be heavyweight Archie Milton.
Returning for another crack at NCAA titles are Nick Akana,
lost out in the finals last year in the 123 lb. division. Akana is
new fighting in the 132 lb. division. Another 1957 NCAA finalist is
Dave Nelson in the 132 lb. division. Nelson has been trading punches
sith opponents in the 139 lb. class this season and appears to be one
Of the top contenders for the NCAA crown in this division. He com:
plied a recotd of five wins and two losses this year.
THE SPARTAN RING TEAM definitely will feel the loss of 112
lb. NCAA champion T. C. Chung. The China Clipper was ruled academically ineligible for the 1959 season after but one collegiate bout.
Also missing among last year’s crop will he Welvin Stroud and
Sob Tafoya, both of whom have graduated from the ring circles.
Menendez surprised a few people when he placed scrappy Ron
Nichols in the 119 lb. class after he had compiled a 5-1 record in the
125 lb. division.
Nichols should prove a solid representative for this weight diviOn. The move by Menendez definitely will strengthen the Spartans
in the lighter weights. With Archie Milton favored in the heavyweight
division the Spartans could duplicate last year’s performance as national champions.
Menendez, solidly built Spartan boxing mentor, has decided to
use Bill Maddox in the 165 lb. class. Maddox has shown spasmodic
indications of being a top fighter but appears to have progressed little
from the first performance when this corner predicted nothing but
cwes and sugar for the scrappy mixer.
MADDOX LOOKED ANYTHING but impressive against Marshall
Rand of Wisconsin when the Spartan scored a close decision over the
determined Badger. Maddox will find plenty of tough competition in
the 165 lb. bracket. Heading the list will be Jim Flood of Sacramento
State who captured the NCAA crown in that division last year. Flood
also nabbed the national crown for the 156 lb. division in 1957.
Powerful Archie Milton needs little to be said of his performances.
The old proverb "action speaks louder than words" is a direct application to Milton’s performances this year. He compiled a record of
six wins, no losses and one draw this season. In two years of boxing
at SJS the towering heavyweight has a record of 15-1-2.
Milton’s toughest opponent appears to be Idaho State’s vanquished
1957 NCAA heavy champ, Hal Espy. Milton dethroned the potato
puncher in the second round of the 1958 NCAA and won the crown
with a decision over Ron Freeman of Wisconsin.
THE SPARTANS LACK a consistent and experienced fighter
in the middle weights. No entry has been posted by Menendez for
the 147 lb. class. Jake Avey, who has boxed in this division, suffered
a fractured nose. The load rests on steadily improving Garvin Kelly,
the battling Irishman in the 178 lb. class.

MARCHICK’S
ARMY -NAVY
complete line
ROTC and AFROTC
Equipment
Briefcases
Binders
Luggage
Slide Rules
Drawing Sets
Microscopes
Telescopes
223 So. First Street

MAYFAIR
C
5
2.8 TH. 1 8.8
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_CLARA
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ll.uiu:gist Ai, hi, Milton has
been drawn against Jack Domich
of Cal in the opening round of the
annual NCAA championships in
Reno, Nevada, tonight.
Domich recently was named the
top heavyweight in the Chico
Heavyweight boxing championships.
Domich will be making his
initial appearance in the national
tourney as a junior. Milton, last
year’s NCAA heavy champ, will
be making his second appearance
in the intercollegiate "World
Series" of boxing, also as a junior.
Also drawn on tonight’s card
are 165 lb. Bill Maddox and 178
lb. scrapper Garvin Kelly. Maddox has been drawn against Chub
Quilici, of the University of Nevada.
Kelly, who was picked by Menendez over Jack Diiignan to represent SJS in the 178 lb. weights.
will face Don Tessier, Both Tessier and Kelly will be making
debuts in the national tourney.
The winner Of this bout will
meet John Horne from Michigan
State Unviersity also slated for
tonight.
Menendez announced late yesterday that Al Woo will not be
registered in the 156 lb. weight
class. The loss of Woo reduces
the Spartan representation to a
six man team.
Saturday’s card has flashy 132
lb. Nick Akana pitted against Bob
Kitt of the University of Nevada.
A redraw has been scheduled
tonight to determine the pairings
in the 119 lb. and 139 lb. weights.
Bouts in these divisions will get
underway tomorrow night.
The annual pre-tourney banquet
was held last night at Reno at
which time all the participating
boxers were presented cowboy
hats on behalf of the city of Reno.
Sixty-five entries were registered with the tourney commission.
The record for number of entries
is 70.

A second round-robin schedule
in intramural basketball competi-1
tion is in prospect after a successful first half round of competition was terminated last week,
according to Bob Bronzan. infra mural director.
"All teams who participated in
the first half of play and who wish
to continue in the new second half
should contact the Intramural

Squad Tests Gators

"Bell, Book and Candle"

Mimi .‘4 AW-1
WI% OK,
BOOIC,
toD CNIADlE"
ENttliM
E.M.
TECHNICOLOR’
wslitg,, pens were,

Marjorie
Morningstar

All undelealed 5.15 net squad
will face San Francisco State
varsity here tomorrow at 2:30 p.m.
"The Decks Ran Red"
Coach Butch Krikorian plans to
use only a partial team against
the Gators whom the Spartans
have already beaten.
The Spartan netters rung 111)
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN their
10th win in as many outings
Furlough"
"The Perfect
by trouncing the University Of
Utah 9-0 here last week. Included
in this string of victories is a
’Paratroop Command"
9-0 win over the University Of
Redlands, thus ending their 17
game win streak.
Monday Krikorian’s swatters
square off against a good StanCV. ’7-30 cs
ford tram which lost only Jack
"THE SEVENTH SEAL"
Douglas from their second place
NCAA team of last year. The
Indians have been additionally
bolstered by two good swingers.
"THIS IS RUSSIA"
Dick Ogden and Bob Carnes, up
from last year’s frosts team. The
- Stanford match will be held at
Palo Alto.

NOW PLAYING

KELLY.,,,WOOD
ikLVOR WYNN
MILNER JONES

SLO-A-NE

MORNING STAR - 4:411 1100
CANDLE Plays at
9’U0

breasts the tape

Swim Team Faces
Gators Tomorrow
San Jose State’s mermen return to the swim wars after a two
weeks absence as they meet the
San rrancisco State at San Francisco tomorrow.
Coach Tom O’Neill’s swimmers
have a 2-2 record for the season
and need this win to get back on
the credit side of the ledger.
The Spartans have defeated St.
Mary’s and Fresno State this
season. Their losses have been to
Stanford and College of Pacific.

Sports Division by tomorrow."
Bronzan said. Any team previously entered in the basketball league will be exempt from any additional entry fee.
Final standings from the three
independent leagues are as follows: the interfraternity league is
still in progress.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
First
Whalers and Gamma Phi Beta
Place Tie
Rinctoms-Second Place; OrganicsThird Place; Cherry Pickers and Green
Squad -Fourth Place Tie: SPecticsFifth Place; Hustlers-Sisth Place.
playoff scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
PiKA Alums-First Place; Army R’
IC-Second Place; AFROTC-Tt,-,
Place; Beer Cats-Fourth Place: Psrt,
Boys-Fifth Place - The Aces Place; Carts-Seventh Place.
SPARTAN LEAGUE
Spartan Trotters-First Place; The
Gunners-Second Place; 152 Club- I
Third Place; Willard Heights - Fourth
Place; Alky Hall, 7 -No Trumps & 567
Lodge-Fifth Place: Bob Boozers-5455
Place.
INTERFRATERNITY STANDINGS
Pi Kappa Alpha
6
0
0
6
Sigma Chi
I
S
Delta Upsilon
5
I
Sigma Phi Epsilon
4
2
Alpha Tau Omega
4
2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
4
Delta Sigma Phi
2
4
Sigma Nu
2
5
Lambda Chi Alpha
I
Phi Sigma Kappa
5
I
Theta Cls;
0
6
-

lowsn
0e of the top two-milers on
the coast. Alan Gaylord, a sophomore, will provide Wes Bond
with plenty of stiff competition in
the "winded" event. Gaylord ran
9:16.4 last week with a strong
60.4 on the final lap.
Woodland’s gift to the track
world, Jack Yemen, will be favored slightly in the 440 event. In
most meets Yerman is usually a
shoo-in in his favorite sprint. but
Chuck McNiff has other ideas
"Jarring" Jack turned in a 47.9
last week with teammate Stu
Gould close on his heels.
Cebron Russ, another sophomore, is the Bear’s chief threat
in the broad jump event. Rus,

A & M Auto Repair
general auto repair
SPECIALITY
Hydramatic
Powerglicie
student rates
456 E. Ssn Ssivadci
CY 5.4247

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

STUDIO
"GREEN
MANSIONS"
Aurdy Hepburn
Anthony Perkin,
Lee J. Cobb

RENTALS and SALES
Re,ntinq NEW Nnrwoqi,on
La Dolomite Ski Boots
ski free satisfy bindings.

AQUACRAFT
BOAT SHOP, Inc.

616 East El Camino, Mt. View
I Mt

Open Mon. & Thurs. Nights
Till 9 p.m.

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.
Wholesale Distributors
ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
1043 W. San Carlos
CY 8-1212

HEY...
Chow-hounds!
(Both Priced to Go)

DINNERS
Hamburger Steak 80c
"Get Your Vital"

REG.-90

WHO 211:1 IT rinsT
r--Ns----N
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All Major Oils -38: qt.

(
-

20 STATIONS
4th & William -6th & Keyes

COMFORT YOU CAN COUNT ON ...
.

BECAUSE MS

*B YD.
every
garment
must satisfy
completely
Of you may
return it
torso
immediate
refund!

NM

I,

14, I. at

se.

9614
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"EVERYONE TO HIS
OWN TASTE"
There has never been any
accounting for tastes, and
the man who appreciated
this truth first was Francois
Rabelais. In his -Pantagruel-,
he coined this nowfamous
judgment:
"Every one to his taste, os
the woman said when she
k, ’sod her cow."

446

18:

13.1." TEE SHIRTS

85c

by JOCkei/ brand

OCTANE

ALL THROUGH THE DAY

85c

Chicken Fried Steak

388 SANTA CLARA (next to miniature golf /

OCTANE

Cigarettes

Veal Cutlets

The Burger House

Lowest Gas Prices n%.n
ETHYL-100

24c
20c

Chili .

.

for SPORTS and PASSENGER can I "Ill." SANFORIZED SNORTS

95,

3 for S283

TIRE SERVICE
COMPANY
802 SOUTH FIRST STREET

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS

Hamburgers

,

"PRACTICE WHAT
YOU PREACH"
Sounds like advice right out
of -Poor Richard", but Plau
tut said it many centuries
before Ben Franklin. (tat’
sical scholar,, of course, know
this statement in it original
Latin.
"Focios ipse quad focianws
wades."

Ns

1

..4

rSP

\’

"LOVED AND LOST"
It’s better than not loving at
all according to Lord Tennyson’s "In memoriam.", XXVIt:
"I hold it true, what.’., be
foUll feel it, when I sorrow
mosttris better to hove
loved and lost/Than 00000
to have loved at all."

.

SKANTS’
striped brief

’ Purely sensational" that’s the judgment of college men who hove seen
the new Jockey Striped
SKANTS. Jockey stylists
hav token this 100%
stretch nylon bikini -style
brief ...addd candy
stripes -and produced a
garment you’ll really enjoy
wearing.
RANTS is cut high OA the
sides with a low waistband
and comes in a choice of
red, black, green, rust CH
blue stripes. Look for
SKANTS-in stripes, PiP sot ids -in the Jockey deportmeal at your campus, store.
fashioned by the house ot
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IMPORTED
SNOW DUNLOP
TIRES
SKI
SHOP

Mt cc rims Sila red medalist
honors as the Spartan golfers deieated San Francisco State Tuesday 17-10 on the San Jose Country Club course.
Jack Luceti. Hamel Kohs, and
SF State’s Paul Walters carded
identical 18-hole scores of 72.
Spartan Jim Sullivan competing
in his first meet of the year turned
in a fine performance shotting a
73.

A column of incidental intelligence

GAY

"The Naked and the Dead"
-Wind Acrov, the
Everglade....

1(1

"BOLTIN" BOB POYNTER

511.1’-3

Giho"Ifers Triumph

m
I
dual went 24-1 last week
f the bii’
cinder squads in the nation, Cali- MacBurton and Wilton June,.
fornia University and San Jose hustle. Russ also dances the high
State tangle at 1:30 Saturday in hurdles and flashed a 13. last
Berkeley in what shapes up as a week.
battle all the way.
Carl Maloney, undefeated so far
"The Bears are strong in the in the 880 for the Spartans. goes
same events we are," Coach IJoyd against Jerry Siebert who ran
"Bud" Winter commented. "I away from all competition last
doubt very much whether any week at Cal with a splendid
1:32.8.
first place is a certainty."
This statement would probably
surprise most Spartan enthusiWe offer youQuality
asts when taking stock of the fast
Work at Reasonable Prices
horses the locals have locked in
their cattle barns. Surely with Ray
Plus Convenience ...
Norton, Bob Poynter, Charles McMotor Tune-ups
Complete
Niff, Kent Ilerkenrath, Carl MaComplete Ignition & Genloney, MacBurton, Dick Kimmel
erator Service
and many others the head thinclad mentor could count on a few
Front-end Alignment
first places.
Complete Brake Work
Not so-the bears have an
Wheel Balancing
equally talented array of top perQUALITY USED CARS
formers in many events.
Willie White is the Bears’ big
gun in the sprints and low hurdle
ViCIS
event. White took the 100 last ,
Week at Cal with a 9.7 and the
MOBIL SERVICE
lows with a 23.3. both marks
17th and Santa Clara
nothing to sneer at. Willie did not
CY 4-7979
run the 220 but chances are if
Cal goes all out for a win, he rnt*
4oe the mark in this event. Bob
Poynter, Ray Norton and Bob
Brooks will be winging in the 100
and 220 for the Spat-tans and Kent
Herkenrath will duel White in the

Successful Casaba
Sked Prompts Second

chine SLATE Undefeated Tennis
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

’bone

Tussle
Result in Doubt

ICalSJS

Cal Heavy
In Opener

g?port5 Drsh
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.
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__ - Humanities Club High School Seen Via TV
,,
Russian Language Club Offers To Sponsor Party
Cultural Study, Appreciation
RT1,4 D

V

TilUISCI3Y.

April ’2. 19,..1

Aero Major Solos
Under Flight Program

.it sewial meta, parked outside the second’
, San Jose secondary schools are sty-school building.
Cameras are placed in the class.
A ’rk’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’ Pail) NI,,,11,.ted being televised to members Of i
in the
by the Humanities Club will be Education 150 classes, Dr. C. Den- i room and the proceedings
are televised to the trailer,
held at the home of Dr. Arturo ny Auchard, assistant professor of . room the trailer, they continue
From
education, announced yesterday.
Faille, professor of philosophy,
Warren Anderson, senior Aero
The project is made possible by via telephone lines to a TV center
"Ga va ri chi pa Ruski?" Whe-Istated, ’This semester, club mem- at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow.
a four-wheel trailer equipped with ’in Tower Hall and on to SJS class- major from Hawaii, recently beEntertainment for the evening monitor sets and other TV equip- I rooms with TV setther you do or not. the Russian, bers will have access to an out- ’came the first man to solo under
Club welcomes any San Jose State ’ standing library of modern and will include Renaissance music
the Air Force’s new Flight Instudent who is interested in Rus- classical Russian music through performed by a recorder quartet,
struction Program at SJS.
of
Prof.
Pann."
courtesy
the
culture,
and
language
sian
Roberts added that Pann is a the -Medici Mob."
Anderson has completed more
Last semester, the club co-sponGretchen Given, speech and drasored a presentaiun of the Mon- trained reader of Russian drama
than 30 hours of flying time unterey Army Language School cho- and poetry and will read for the ma major, will give a reading of
Dr. H. Murray Clark has been der the program. He soon will be
rus in the Music Bldg. It also , group during the semester.
CastiglIone’s dialogue on love. The
appointed acting dean of sciences able to take the written and phyclub
possible,
the
Whenever
dancfolk
of
program
The
a
sponsored
tUPII - WASH’S(
dialogue is a translation by Dr.
and occupations by Pres. John T. sical examinations for his private
!attends performances by such
ing by a Palo Alto group.
Friench Simpson of the English United States yesterday clamped Wahlquist. The appointment, ef- pilot’s license.
dineCossack
the
Dun
as
groups
profesassistant
Francis Penn,
almost complete ban on travel
’Department, which is soon to be an Soviet officials in this country fective until the end of the curThe FIP program is relatively
sor of modern languages. and in-lers or Russian ballet.
of
published.
at
Fridays
meets
The
club
Army
!
Monterey
structor at the
3:30!
in retaliation for a similar ban rent academic year, is to fill a va- new both at SJS and across the
Armand Signes, art major, will on American Embassy personnel cancy caused by the resignation of nation. It is subsidized by Air
Language School for eight years in C}1236. Anyone interested
before coming to SJS, is adviser, f should contact Bill Roberts at ES- I present slides and a discussion on in Russia.
Dr. C. Richard Purdy, who left force funds. However, it is conBill Robert, club presider: :ex 7-6342
Lincoln White, State Depart- campus March 1 to become dean trolled by the administration of
Alameda County the college at which it is a resiment press officer, said the U.S.
Signups. for the event now are Embassy in Moscow had report- of instruction at
dent.
State College.
being taken in TrillA.
The program is designed to
ed that the Soviets had closed
Dr. Clark, professor of chemisdown all travel of foreign mission try, has been assistant to Dr. Pur- show the student if he has the
personnel to any area in Russia dy since July 1, 1957. He joined qualifications, both mental and
except Leningrad.
Bob Wright, homecoming chaii the SJS faculty in 1996. He is a physical, to become a flyer. The
Linda Lucas, president of the
man, announced yesterday that
member of the American Chemi- program also offers the student
(( ontinued irons Page 1)
Independent Women’s Housing applications for homecoming subStudent Court cal Society, Sigma Xi, and Phi an opportunity to show the Air
It Winton] frosts Page I)
Force that he has the desire that
Council, announced today that Bob commitee chairmen are available terest in student government as a
Kappa Phi.
i ers operating under this constituis needed.
Gifford. Rich Hill and Ron Robin- in the Student Union.
whole," she said, ’but I would tion."
Since the students are slated to
The positions open are parade
i
son. candidates for president of chairman, queen selection chair- hate to see political parties set I
This seems to imply that the
become Air Force cadets, the proThey can court is the highest authority lin
on
campus.
factions
up
_ram takes on additional value.
the Associated Student Body. will man, downtown merchants chair- be successful if they are campusI the constitutionality of all arts
l’his instruction helps him prebe on hand at today’s INVHC meet- man, and publicity chairman.
wide."
and programs of the student
Wright stated that applications
pare for future training in larger,
ASH Pres. Dick Robinson also council as uell as the student , All women students interested! faster and more complex military
mg. The candidates will speak must be turned in by Monday. Inin WAA horseback riding, which aircraft.
about their respective platforms, terviews for the positions will be expressed the opinion that poll- , body at large.
tical parties might stimulate stie I Certainly the court already ii:,, begins Monday at 3:30 p.m., may
The students at SJS take their
The meeting is in room 235 of held in the Student Union April 8 dent interest. "Whether it
.
. .
will! the written power to expand It . sign tip on the WAA bulletin board flight
from the Garden
training
Centennial Hall at 3:30 p.m. All at 3:30 p.m
in the Women’s Gym. It will cost
In order to qualify for the posi- work or not, I can’t say." he de-; authority.
.
independent women are urged to lions, students must satisfy all dared. "I’ve never seen it done I Currently the court is studying $1 per hour, and students will
the procedure and practices used! meet in front of the Women’s
attend this meeting. Refreshments academic requirements for hold- on this campus."
I
Hi; hinted that general agree- in last year’s spring ASH election. Gym.
will be served by Marimur Hall. ing student body offices.
BEST GAS PRICES
silent on all ideas might not : They will handle the voting, count- I The sign-up sheet for each
IN SAN JOSE
make for a well-diversifies] Stu- ing and tallying of all ballots in i! week’s ride will be posted WedAT
addition to supervising election nesday mornings on the WAA btileveryone
Connell.
"If
dent
SECOND & WILLIAM
agrees on everything, it’s not too applications, petitions ad cam- letin board.
paigns.
good," he said.
--- With the planning, foresight and
party, Dr. Arturo Fallico’s home, 7:30
TODAY
However, he stated that stuSOCIAL
AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE, P.m
dents who organize and work to- fortitude shown by this year’s
meeting, TH26, 3.30 p.m.
gether can help bring unity to the court, foundations definitely have
INDEPENDENT WOMEN’S HOUS- SATURDAY
SPARTAN ORIOCCI, Oriocci in eli school. "When the balloting comes been laid for a stronger, more
ING COUNCIL meeting, CH236, 3:30
Hi" danca San Jose Buddhist Gyro, 9 along, though, they’ll have to meaningful law-making body in
P.m.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS, S142, es-1 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
he added. the years to come. Let’s hope next
ISO, beach party at Eagle Glen Park. stand up as individuals."
board meeting, 7 p.m.: regular meeting,
court officers will continue
Slate of candidates for the fall’s
Members meet at Student Union. 9.30
7.30 p.m.
the same forward manner.
Greek
independent
combination
TOMORROW
political party includes: PresiNEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hat, SUNDAY
FRESHMAN CAMP, meeting, TH I I, dent, Rich Hill; Vice President
Mass, 7:30 cm.
time
not
announced.
INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICAL SCIGuy Gleason; Recording SecreforENCES. meeting, Acre Lab. 12:30 p.m
Jennie Nicholas: Correspondine
HUMANITIES
CLUB,
Renaissance
Secretary, Corky Lobdell; TreasFAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
;irer, Marsh Ward; Representative j
150 E. SANTA CLARA
Golf Driving Range :it Large, Dick Johnson: and --FeCYpress 2-7726
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
male Representative at Large.
Ziska Baum.
35; bucket wIth ASB Card
FIRST QUALITY MEATS
S. 10th & Tully Road
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

USSR, USA
Ban Travel

AS B

Candidates
To Address IWHC

Dr. Clark Named
Dean of Sciences

-

Homecoming Head
Seeks Chairmen

ASS Candidates

_
Horseback Riders
To Sign Monday

City Aelo Company at
Reid’s
view Airport. The program Hp
to any senior AFROT(’ 5re,
caeo
has been okayed by
Air y,r
physicians for flight
trainit
Capt. Robert E. Prinee is
Kee
Officer for tb. Flit

SPECIAL SERVICE
You can r
;no and ,
delivered I
6 and 9
cost.

and our w.-r1 UNCONI3ITION..
ALLY GUARANTEED

C’

CY 2-7920,
CY 3.9972,
,
Ask about our special
introducto.,

GARDEN CITY
CLEANERS

Quality Since 1910
183-185 E. Santa Clara
CY 2-7920

Sahara Oil Co.

Spartaguide

STATE MEAT
MARKET

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

Army ROTC Names

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE:

iNew Student Leader

1 mo. $6.00
3 mo. $15.00
FREE DELIVERY
AND PICKUP IN
SAN JOSE AREA

ROBERTS
Typewriter Co.

Dinners, Snacks, &
Special Orders
Delivered To You

FREE
JUST PHONE CY 3-9459
Steak Dinners
Chicken Diners
Oysters & Prawns
Jumbo Burgers
Breakfast
ask about our student meal ticket

156 W. San Fernando

ACE LUNCHEON

CYpress 4-1215

478 S. 10th
Open 6 a.m. - 12 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Cell at Student Affairs Office,
Room IS, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT
E

,

^err

a-4

,

----- Attractive furn, large op.. 4 shigan’s.
yi0523$
ea. AX 6-3490.
Fore. apt.

for 2 or

3 boys. 492 S. 1041.

Nun. apts. I or 2 Whim. Near col. 65
S. 11th, ct 5-0410
Unfurn. 4.bdrm. Ilse. children I, CT
2.7642. 166 V;C,t, befc.re 1 p.m
FOR SALE
Furn, by the lot or piece. Roc. ES 7’
New Japanese
-.rooter. FR 8-

3"
’5434
t.tc,a refr. C1,3DeS ,
nod qa,b. pd. 1 sm. ch, , Gerrard RC BB 4 , and changer
.
5 9397.
wired/ ,
Caii after S ens. CY
21,02
1.’m. mod, lure. ea:, 7 blocks to
on,pdr ...nohow. 542 V. St us.
A BLAST-CHF.API Beaus Arfs Bail do.me. Famous Paining [FarCLOSE TO COLLEGE newly decorated o jute, e
,- 51.50.
3 ,ro. ap..
SJiteo,e for 3 gir’
sxler,ts. 445 S. 8,11 St,
Mast trade, sell. Jaguar coupe for fem.
Fare. I & 2 bdrrn. opt. $32.50 ea. Car ; ..y sedan. 365 Vine St. No. ).
CY 2 5449 or CY 21385 after 5 P.’r Skis Klistis 7’ loots ‘,,ze IC pe-es $35.
Riculon. CY 3.9972.
$35 me. Cole enly. 2 frnS, and es-h
end rein. 731 S. 3rd. Apt. No. 2 i ’57 Ford Feirlene 600 R&M C-4 iow
2 bdrre. unfurls. dopiest. Stove, refiig ; -; nede. cal CY 7-7434.
pd Vicinity E. Humboit. $90.
WANTED
ire’ c..FR 89076.
Melo student to shore with 3 6ttiors. Now
.
Fun, rms. mole students. Kit.
sp.. es Reed. Rees. CY 4-6442.
Na dr,iiro or smoking. CY 3-33,;
Woold the to AMID apt, with one or
Fate. opt. for 3 ibidunts at 452 S. 4s, iwo upPer division girls. Cali Ca, le
S J. CY 4-5085 e.r AL 2-3420
C.T 1a_55
. 72 between 530-9:00.
Nam Ole.. efo. for groups 5 Of 6. 283 Moto student to there 2 rms. rird tit.
E. Reed St. et lth. Large 3 bdtm tint+, all new turn aist. 532 S. Srlti AO. 7
.
Complete,y turn. Weer end garb. pd.
$40 per studeo’. Mast be soon to bo op MISCELLANEOUS
predated. CY 7.5377.
IGood Horns Cooking .
Rooms for rent, Kit ow-iv. 633 S. SH 5. I 2-3588.
r

11,111.
Cadet It Col.
_raduate social science student.
\yin head the Army ROTC cadet
I battle group for the remainder of
t he spring semester.
Members of Hall’s staff are Ca !,IS Maj. James Thomas, exectiiii.e; Capt. Victor Matson, personnet officer; Capt. Ralph Hounf shell, operations officer and Capt.
James Lundbeck, supply officer.
Company commanders are cap!sins Darrel Kirkland, Jon Harris.
’high Sit ;tt and Robert Foy.

30 E. SAN ANTONIO

CHUCK ROAST

59C

CY2-5090

BACON
olcc

by

PICNICS
.3r c

TOWN & COUNTRY

NoDoz keeps you Iert
feine -the Sall,
you eni;
er, handier,
habit-forming
Accurate am,,
stimulation
and boii,.
exams until

PAMELA TOMAS

P. S.: 14 n.
it’ll probably
Keep a
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Do You Think for Yourself ?’WTILLISTS/PHOYORUT
_5,

1. When your friends impart confidences,
do you feel (A) uncomfortable, or
(B) complimented?

AL nil

2. Do you prefer a task which demands
(A) the organization of complek details,
,or (B) a constant flow of ideas?

AL

3. Would your first reaction to a difficult
committee appointment be that you had
been (A) "stuck," or (B) honored?

A

4. If you were a contestant on a quiz
program which of these question
categories would you prefer: (A) popular
songs of today, or (B) current events?

Do you find that you work or study
more effectively (A) under supervision,
or (8) on your own schedule?
6. Is it your feeling that close .
friendships with superiors would be
(A) a great help, or (B) actually a
hindrance to your career with a firm?

I I Bri

*0.0

f--/ 7. Which, to your mind, has the treater
%
influence on you in making a good grade:
1 4,
(A) the instructor, or (B) the subject
matter of a course?
r
S t

8. Do you believe that the saying "haste
makes waste" is (A) always true, or
(B) often false?

9. Which would weigh more
heavily in your choice of filter
cigarette’s: (Al the opinions
of friends with Similar tastes,
or (B) your own
considered judgment?
it is usually the case that men and women
who really think for themselves come
around to VICEROY as their brand of filter
cigarette . . . for two very good reasons?
VICEROY is the one cigarette that gives
them a thinking man’s filter and a smoking
man’s taste.
*If you checked (B) on any six of the ulna
questions . . . you really think for yourself!
111V59./IrewnWiltlarnaoro rob.. C,rp.r

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

MAN’S
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING
TASTE
f II TER .. A SMOKING MAN’S

